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Durin? the past three years, the major emphasis ha.s been ?iven to develor-
ing yield models in which the parameters are derived from tne current yec.~
for use prior to harvest. These models are referred to as "v.-i.thin-yea-:-
model~" and are considered more desirable than oetween-ye2r models if each
year is different than the preceding years. Tnese models do not reauire a
historical series of 3-5 years of similar infor~tion berore yield iore-
casts can be ~de. This last consideration has been considered cuits
important when starting work on a new crop or developing a system fo-:-a.
country without a crop forecasting syste~. This type of model has Deen
considered fer yield forecasts based on both grower subjective yield fore-
casts and objective yield methods. In the future, there ~-i.llbe opportunities
to introduce new grower yield forecast models based on probability samnles
as well as consideration of crops of considerable economic importance for
inclusion in yield forecasting programs or estimatin~ production at harves:.

It is helpful to start with a look at grower yield appraisals (or probable
yields) which are used for most crops. The impetus for this effort came
from the recognition that relatively few crops were in an objective yield
pro~ram and the technical assistance work for foreign rovernments ~~shing
to start current statistical programs for forecasting crop productio~.

Grower Sub;ective Yield Forecasts

The most cOIllIOOnapproach used by SRS is the charting of grower probable
yields against the Board final yields. This approach is based on the
relationships over years bein~ the same for a period of 5-10 years and
is normally considered usable after yield~ have been collected for 3-5
years. In most cases, these charts are based on voluntary reports
returned ~v nail. Consequently, the reported probable yielrls may not
he representative and/or the grower may not be a~le to forecast his crop
accurately. in either case, the,probable vields require ad.iustment or
correction for various kinds of biases. Frequently, there appear to be
different relationships indicated for different periods of years. The
dashed lines in Cnart 1 indicate approximately tne nature of two dif-
ferent re~ressions and the solid line the least sQuareg re£ression line
over both periods. This chart illustrates a CCT.l'TT1onproble" associ:1teel
~ith beb~cpn-vear rcr-ression lines. ~c1ther the rerresent~tiveness of
the ~;mnle f:0!" the a':lilityof the ~rowers to forecast t1-tcirvielns are
~asured OT kn~·n. Conseouently, a ~omewhat di~ierent Rn~roach i~ necde~
in or~pr t~ over cone theRe shortcocin"s.
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Several ne~ approaches will be discussed which should provide answers :
some of these problems, but obviously require evaluation as to their
utility fo:- SP5. The first method is referred to as the grower-graced-
yield-appraisal. The method seeks to determine the follo~ing: (1) Wha:
does the f-rower expect the yield for a specific plantin~ of a cron w~ll
bc? (2) How does the grower rate (or evaluate) the expected yielc of tnis
planting of the crop based on five descriptive categories? The acreare5
(or areas) planted are then summarized by the five catepories anc tn€
weighted average expected yield (or expected nroduction) is derive2- base.c
on the acreages reported.

The descrintive ratings pro~~ded by the growers are assumed to be distri-
buted normally according to the grading system suggested by some teachers
when a large number of students are to be gradeG. Thus, the na~e, grower-
graded-yield-aporaisal is given to the method since the grm •.•er "grades"
his own yield appraisal. This grading scheme and its relation to the
normal distribution is illustrated by Chart 2.

Experience with this approach in the Dominican Republic indicates t~at
the growers do grade their yields in approximately this manner. ~.zt is,
40 to 50 percent of the acreage is reported by growers to have an exoectec
yield which is "averagell early in the crop season. The remaininp; expectec:
yields are either one category above or bel~' the average. This result
suggests most growers merely report an average yield early in the crop
season. The interpretation of the expected yield as being related to a
harvested yield may be in serious error in any year that is not average
or normaL. Stated another way, most growers may either not be skillf~l
forecasters of crop yields or do not wish to forecast a yield different
from their average for purposes of reportin8 to public agencies. It may
be that the most useful information comes from those growers who report
a yield which is not average.

The procedure for reporting yield prospects to user agencies, private or
public, for the coming harvest is as follOW's: (1) From sample surveys, report
the actual acreage percentages reported by the growers for the grade cate-
gories useG, (2) Report the growers expected yield, and (3) Derive a within-
vear average yield for the current year based on (1) and (2). The rationale
behind this approach is to provide the p,rower's expected yield, the
descriptive appraisals. and the derived ~1thin-year averap.e yield so the
data users may agree or disagree with this information as they see fit.
E.xpected production can also be reported to the user in place of yield
if this is considered preferable or in case prObable production was reported.
If the within-year derived avera~e yield differs from the grmV'er's last
year's average yield (or a five year average), the user is aware of this
difference and may wish to place a somewhat different interpretation or
evaluation on crop prospects. For application to specific crops, the
normal distribution may be sk~ed slightly by alterin~ the tail proba-
bilities and X scal~ values of the model. For example, in the Dominican
Republic, coffee and rice are expected to have crop failures less fre-
Quently and outstanding crops more frequently than shown in Chart 2
becau~e of increa~erl manR~eMent input~ Rnd availability of water for ricc.
Corn nnd beans are two cron~ ~hich wouln be exnected to have their diBt:i-
but ions skewed in an opposite ma~~c~.
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Chart 2: Grawer Graded Yi~ld Appraisal Curve for a Large Number of Fields

Grade Scale r D C ~ A:..

Crop Below Above Huer:
Possi:,le Average abovefailure average averagE'crop averaQ:e
deserip- Very Poor Normal Goo::: Very

tion poo!" : good
corres- cro7' crop crop crop crop
ponding :Outstandingto grades :No harvest .

: Excellent
Unitorn•

yield 0 •4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0scale
Hidpoint

of ') .6 1.0 1.4 1.8.•..
interval -x~

Where the range of the yield scale is a to 2.0 and each of the 5 ~rade8 coversone-fifth of the X-axis (uniform scale).
5

E(X) Ie - PiXi Ie 1.00 (Average yield) _~,
The scale values developed for use in the Dominican Republic were based on the
apDroximate center of the probability assigned to the ir.terval rather than a
uniiorm scale. liowever, the merits of alternative scales for crops are still
under st.udy.

Center of
:"nter-

v<::l - Z...
.03 .32 1.00
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The calculation of the expected value using the norr...aldistributior.
freauencie.s and a set of reported c.ata for beans are shown belm".
r(7) =- 1.21\ = (1.92,'·(,000) + (1.6S)·(.427) + (1.00)'(.443) + (.32)·(.130)
+ (.08)· (.000). 'f~~ t(Z) = 1.00 a normal or averare yield is indicated.
E(Z) ~ 1.20 in this exanple shows that the growers expect a yield better
than what thev consider would be an average or normal for ttis yea~.

Acreage Acrea!:"'er"e:-cent-
Crot' Center of Percentages for al!es Repor:.ed

Cone it ion Interval Normal for Sa:n7'J_2
~ 1Distribution Sur<:CYO:

~1uch Above Average 1.92 .036 .O:lQ

Above Average 1.68 .238 .4"27

Avera~e 1.00 .452 .443

Bela"\'"Average .3"2 .238 .Dr.

Crop Failure .08 .036 .0';0

:::(2) Lon 1.20

Growers Reported Expected Yield

nerived Growers Expected Averahe Yield

Growers Reported Harvested Yicld

1.23 ~·t./Tar~

1.23 1.20 =
1.03 c\·Tt./Tare"

1. 05 cv.t. ITaTc.:.

i•I
!

t:

1
A seconcl t:lcthod is avai1nble which leads to essentially the 8:lMc infoTnatio"':'u
It can h~ referred to as the growcr's-average-yicld-a.'1u-.1.pprilisal method.
For each plantinf, of their crop early in the sC.;)1";ont~l(, :,;rower is .1.s1~cc
for the e;':'1ccteu~'ieltlfollowed by a question to (lctermine ".•l~Dt t:'C'"rOY1C:-
con5i.'~n> an avcra~:·.~yiell~ to be for the crop plnntet~ in t]l'~~;a"'e :-ie'.(:.
"':IP ~r(1";er's (',xpecte,1yield (or procuction) anu. the avern~e yiclrl t',,::- the
samt-'acrcR~e are rCT'ortf'(lfor the data user1s evalu;J.tioll. Ti·~ ~-roFt'r1s
Hith:in-v~ar avera~c yield permits the user to judge \..hethC'r this :i"'ure
is con,,1.stent \n th the re-porteu yield of the previom: ycar or years.
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An equally iMPortant phase of the yield information is to obtain siMilar
informatio~ froM tne same growers after harvest. This second survey
provides annual harvested acreage and crop produ=tion as well as a gr~~e~
evaluation of the crop just harvested bv five categories. That is, the
~rowcr is asked to ~rade the harvested yield (or production) hy the
cater;ories !!iven. This inforT"lation provides a basis for evaluatinp, "ho,,'
~ood the ~rowers are at forecastin3 their crop .ields early in the seasor.
and whether they evaluate the harvested crop in a manner consistent ~it:,
tne Model. Earl:' in the season, there appears to be a tenciency ror tile
grm~ers to he so~vhat pessir.1.isticand after harvest to have a brishter
evaluation ~ith reqard to the past season.

Copies available iTom:

International PrO?Tam5 Office
Statistical Reporting SeT\rice
Washington, D. C. 20250
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